
FUNDATIONS 1   UNIT  7 Glued Sounds (ang, ing, ong, ung, ank, ink, onk, unk) 

 

TRICK WORDS    

Review 

the a and is his of 

as has to into we he 

she be me for or you 

your I they was one said 

from have do does were are 

who what when where there here 

 

Current  

Week 1 

why by my try 

 

Week 2 

put two 

 

Week 3 

too very also some come 

 

REVIEW WORDS  

mop rib sob job rash map 

much ten chip tub bed moth 

cub fit shut rush wish quit 

back pup fog shop lot hut 

pack sit let gap fish sip 

wax chin sock shed led mat 

lit wig nap kit Jack then 

fuss miss kiss Bess shell cuff 

toss doll hill fell chill Russ 

tell well mess hall mass bell 

can than pan man fan Jan 

bam ram Nan van dogs pens 

pups shops locks webs nets pegs 



hams chins vans mats mills chills 

maps tops sips wets bills rubs 

necks bells lugs shuts rugs shells 

fans tins kicks tells sheds wins 

pins runs fills nuts packs jugs 

sits bugs pats zags naps tubs 

buds sets fibs chips paths pills 

 

CURRENT WORDS  

Week 1 

bangs ring sang long song lung 

king wing hang sing fang hung 

thing rang sung gong   

 

Week 2 

think junk rink sink thank tank 

chunk bank dunk link bunk Hank 

sunk wink yank mink bonk sank 

pink honk     

 

Week 3 

banks rings things honks songs lunks 

wings hangs kings thinks winks thanks 

fangs rinks sinks sings tanks chunks 

 

SENTENCES  

Week 1 

Tom sang my song to the kids. 

What was that big bang? 

Try to run up that long hill. 

Kim will sing at the shop. 

Why did Bob hang this up? 

The king has had bad luck. 

My ring did not fit Meg. 

What is the thing in this jug? 

 

 



Week 2 

Thank dad for the gum. 

Put the cash in the bank. 

Ed sank two shots to win. 

Put the junk here. 

His ship sank in the bath tub. 

He had the top bunk for his nap. 

 

Week 3 

The kids are at the rink, too. 

Bob has very bad lungs. 

The wings on the bug are pink. 

The kings had very bad luck. 

Mom also has six rings. 

The cat has two big chunks of fish. 

She thinks that you will come. 

Can you come here? 

She sang some songs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



King Sam 
King Sam sings to the kids.  

The king can not sing.  

His song is bad!  

The kids say “Stop!” 

The king winks 

and the song stops. 

The kids say, 

“Thank you, King Sam.” 
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